STEWARDS REPORT

Gawler
Friday 13th September 2019

Weather Condition: Fine
Track Condition: Good

Stewards D. Jonas, J. Jones, G. Barber.
Veterinary Surgeon Dr. M. Hague.

Race 1  G-SIX THE BUNYIP MAIDEN STAKE  400m Maiden
-A swab sample was taken from the winner JIMMY PERUZZI.
LITTLE WORM was slow to begin. Shortly after the start RAISE THE BRIDGE moved out checking MR. MUFASA. Turning off the back straight MR.
MUFASA moved out checking EDDY’S IMPACT.
-RAISE THE BRIDGE was vetted after the race with NO INJURY DETECTED.
- Stewards questioned Trainer Mr. S. Brook with regards to the racing manners of RAISE THE BRIDGE along the home straight. Mr. Brook was
issued with a warning and was told the greyhound’s performance would be monitored during future events.

Race 2  G-SIX WINNING FORMULA OPEN MAIDEN SERIES FINAL  400m Maiden
-JOHNNY DARK went up with the lids. Along the home straight JOHNNY DARK checked around the heels of MOMBASA BEN.
-JOHNNY DARK was vetted after the race with NO INJURY DETECTED.

Race 3  G-SIX GAWLER DRY CLEANERS JUVENILE STAKE  400m Juvenile
-Turning off the back straight SOUL ROCKER checked around the heels of LONG GULLY KEITH. There were no further racing incidents to report.

Race 4  G-SIX GREYHOUND ADOPTION PROGRAM SA STAKE  400m Grade 6
-There were no racing incidents to report.

Race 5  NIXON’S FUNCTION CENTRE STAKE  531m Grade 6
-On the first turn LUCA’S ENTITY checked around the heels of JERVOIS BOY then moved out checking SURVEYOR.

Race 6  ACCELL THERAPY STAKE  531m Grade 5
-THERMAL STRIKE stumbled out of the boxes and lost all chance in the event. Turning into the home straight KNUCKLES KERLEY and
WHOOMPH came together and bumped.

Race 7  SECURE RACING LOGISTICS OPEN STAKE  400m Open
-On the first turn ROSCOMMON FLYER moved out checking MAGIC BEGINS, BREEMELIA SWIFT and LONG GULLY BOY.

Race 8  GIDDY-UP MIXED STAKE  643m Mixed 6/5
-Along the home straight on the final occasion MENZIES was held up for a run behind WOOLOOGA and SKETCHY GUN.

Race 9  G-SIX THE BUNYIP (N/P) STAKE  400m Masters
-On the first turn INTENSIFY moved out checking PRECIOUS TYSON and OSHKOSH ERNY VEE.
-PRECIOUS TYSON was vetted after the race, REPORTED TO BE INJURED AND WAS STOOD DOWN FOR 21 DAYS.

Race 10  G-SIX GAWLER DRY CLEANERS STAKE  400m Grade 6
-WILD LOOKING stumbled out of the boxes. Entering the back straight SWEET LEE moved down checking WILD LOOKING. Along the back
straight TAYLOR JAYDE raced wide. Turning off the back straight BILLY FIX IT checked around the heels of TOTAL MAYHEM then dropped back
checking SWEET LEE. Turning into the home straight TAYLOR JAYDE moved out taking SALDANA wide and both greyhounds continued to run
wide along the home straight.

Race 11  G-SIX GREYHOUND ADOPTION PROGRAM SA STAKE  400m Grade 5
-On the first turn OUTBREAK GIRL checked around the heels of SHARP CATCH then SHARP CATCH checked around the heels of DEUCE
VICTOREM. Turning off the back straight SHARP CATCH moved down onto SPRING KUDU causing SPRING KUDU to make contact with the
running rail. Turning into the home straight OUTBREAK GIRL raced wide.
-SPRING KUDU was vetted after the race with NO INJURY DETECTED.
- A swab sample was taken from the winner SPRING CUERVO.
   VICTA NASH was slow to begin. There were no further racing incidents to report.

### SUMMARY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LATE SCRATCHINGS</th>
<th>NIL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MAIDEN WINNERS</td>
<td>JIMMY PERUZZI (R1)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| SWAB SAMPLES     | JIMMY PERUZZI (R1)  
                 | SPRING CUERVO (R12) |
| INJURIES         | PRECIOUS TYSON  
                 | RIGHT MONKEY MUSCLE INJURY  
                 | 21 DAYS |